There Comes A Time
1996 Palomino Stallion (3455898)

NRCHA SUPERIOR REINED COWHORSE

Shipped & Frozen Semen Available

Fee $1,250
Owned by: Comes A Time Partners
6276 Market Rd, Marsing, Id. 83639
(208) 841-2052

ROESE RANCH
Inquiries to: Dan Roesser
6276 Market Rd, Marsing, Id. 83639
(208) 841-2052
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PERFORMANCE RECORD

THERE COMES A TIME is a NRCHA Superior Reined Cowhorse and the earner of $12,971 and 49 AQHA points:

2002 NRCHA Gold Open Two-Rein Champion;
2002 NRCHA Gold Limited Open Champion;
2003 Idaho RCHA Futurity Open Bridle Champion;
2002 Intermountain RCH Circuit Two-Rein Champion;
2003 Magic Valley Summer Challenge and Series Open Bridle and Two-Rein winner;
2003 Central Idaho RCHA Open Bridle Champion;
2003 Idaho RCHA Albertsons Classic Open Bridle winner and Open Two-Rein winner at the 2002 Albertsons Summer Spectacular;
2003 Idaho Kings Classic Open Bridle winner;
2003 Open Limited and Two-Rein winner at the 2002 Idaho RCHA Futurity;
2002 NRCHA Cover-All Classic Two-Rein winner;
2004 Idaho Alberstons Challenge Open Bridle Champion;
2004 Magic Valley RCHA Challenge Open Bridle Reserve Champion; top 10, 2004 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Open Bridle Class; ROM.

MALE LINE

THERE COMES A TIME is sired by SHINING SPARK (1989). $62,674: NRHA Hall Of Fame; NRHA Open Derby Champion; AQHA World Champion. 2011 Equi-Stat #1 Leading RCH Sire. The NRCHA #1 All-Time Leading Sire; NRCA’s Only Three Million Dollar Sire and NRHA’s Three Million Dollar Sire. Sire of the earners of 62 AQHA World/Res. World Championships and the earners of over $8,850,000, including SHINING N SASSY ($259,251: NRHA Open Futurity Champion), SHINE BY THE BAY ($178,518 and 517 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Working Cow Horse twice; AQHA Reserve World Superhorse; World’s Greatest Horsemaker Reserve Champion; NRCHA Open Stakes Champion), MISS REY O SHINE ($159,715: split 4th, NRHA Open Derby; 5th, NRBC Open).

FEMALE LINE

1st dam OMLENA PEPPY, by Peppy San Badger. Earner of $15,835 and 107 AQHA points: AQHYA Reserve World Champion Reining Horse twice; AQHYA Reserve World Champion Working Cowhorse; AQHA Reserve High Point Amateur Reining Champion; NRHA Non-Pro, Limited Open and Intermediate Non-Pro Top Ten; Non-Pro, Limited Open and Intermediate Non-Pro winner at the NRHA Futurity; 3rd, AQHA World Championship Senior Working Cowhorse; AQHA Superior Amateur Reining; Open & Youth ROM. Dam of 5 foals, 3 performers, including--

THERE COMES A TIME (c. by Shining Spark), $12,971. Reference.

Miss Sarafina (f. by Boomernic), $2,429 & 63.5 AQHA points: Finalist in the Congress Intermediate Open Reining Futurity; Open ROM.

Leanomatic (g. by Lean With Me). NRHA money-earner: split 3rd, Intermountain RHA Circuit Limited Non-Pro; AQHA Amateur Performance point-earner.

2nd dam Omlena, by Doc O’Leno. NRCHA money-earner. Half sister to Low Cal AI (AQHA Performance ROM). Dam of 3 foals, 1 performer--

OMLENA PEPPY (Peppy San Badger). Above.

Eligible for NRCHA Stakes

www.roeserranch.com
roeserstables@gmail.com

SIRE RECORD

THERE COMES A TIME is the sire of SANJO SHINE ($27,019: NRCHA Supreme Reined Cow Horse; NRCHA Futurity Open 2-Rein Reserve Champion; UT RCH Derby Open 2-Rein Champion), A TIME TO SPARK ($19,072: IBHA World Champion Cutting & Working Cowhorse; 2011 Select Reserve World Champion Cowboy Mounted Shooting; SRCA Intermediate Open Derby Champion, split 5th in the Open; Utah RCHA Derby Days Open Derby Champion; split 3rd, Magic Valley RCH Open Snaffle Bit Futurity; 37 points; Open ROM), COSMOS TIME CHEX ($6,630: Central Idaho Reined Cow Horse Open Futurity Champion; top 10, Idaho RCHA Open Derby; split 3rd, JC Capriola RCH Open Derby), SANJO SENORITA ($4,139: 2011 Magic Valley RCH Open Futurity Reserve Champion, Champion Intermediate Open).